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What is a handraiser? 

How should an organization value individuals 
who have indicated an intention to leave a gift, 
but have not yet done so??

Many organizations are sitting on hundreds or 
thousands of handraisers, but how does this 
factor into future revenue? 

In this talk we argue that organizations could 
be devoting more resources to their handraiser 
pools. 

We will also present a proposed framework for 
determining the value of the handraisers in an 
organization's pipeline, so that development 
professionals can better make the case for 
those resources.



The Rise Of The Handraiser:
Survey marketing and online estate 
planning tools have greatly increased 
the number of individuals who have 
indicated an intention to leave a 
legacy bequest
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The Reality of Today’s Handraisers
● 7% include charity in their will

● Of that 7% only ⅓ share their intentions

● Donors 60% of way to decision before EVER talk to us



Only ⅓ of Planned 
Giving Donors 
Tell Us



Typical 
Ladder of 
Engagement, 
but…



…Handraisers 
Can Pop Up at 
Anytime



Some May Not Be on Your Radar

41% of your planned 
giving donors may 
not be on your radar

• 10+ years of consistent giving
• Less than 5 years of giving
• Never made a gift to the charity



The Self-Directed 
Donor



The Reality

Ladder of Engagement

Self-Directed World



The Value of 
Handraiser



Planned Gift Officers are 
rewarded for closing.
They are less inclined to engage with someone who 
“just isn’t ready right now”
Some planned gift officers may see less value in 
handraisers, but forward thinking leadership can 
incentivize the growth of the handraiser pipeline. 



Not all handraisers are 
created equal. 

Surveying has shown that these people 
remain valid prospects even when they 
haven’t created a for many years years after 
raising their hand. 

But-one size fits all messaging doesn’t work. 

And a typical PGO interaction might not be a 
good fit either. 

Ideally, and organization would have a 
handraiser specific outreach person who 
does not have PGO quotas. 



We interviewed a number of planned giving professionals 
for this talk, ranging from PGO to ED to consultant. None put 
a monetary value on handraisers, but most had identified 
this as an issue they had considered before we spoke.

How do organizations currently 
value handraisers? (they don’t)



Development professionals have a 
pipeline of confirmed gifts. 

We call these 
Gifts Under 
Management. 
They are not yet realized and have real management 
costs and responsibilities. Donors must receive 
gratitude and continued stewardship. Many desire a 
continued relationship with the organization until 
death. Worst of all, donors change their minds and 
the gift can disappear (not always due to 
mismanagement).



A legacy donor who is ignored 
may drop the gift from their plan. 
The same thing will happen with 
handraisers.



Organizations may be 
improperly incentivizing 
PGOs to continue these 
relationships with 
confirmed donors and 
handraisers. With a new 
quota next year, there 
may little incentive to 
advance the relationship.



Planned Giving is 
underfunded in general. 
So the case must be 
made to fund handraiser 
conversion, but 
organizations are not 
good at assigning value 
to this pipeline.



Our solution: 
A framework for how to understand 
the monetary value of your 
handraiser pipeline
-Rooted in scientific and mathematical principles



This is not a 
one-size-fits-all 
solution

➔ Every organization is different

Different donor affinities, different types of 
engagement, changing political climates, 
unforseen events, are just some of many 
examples of things that can throw 
predictions off.

➔ Accurately predicting the future is 
difficult
That’s why we use past performance as 
an indicator of future probability without 
declaring definitively how things turn out



Assumption #1:
A certain percentage of handraisers will convert to 
planned gifts each year. 

● Some of these will be reported.
● Some of these will be unreported.

We’ve interviewed a number of organizations about 
the number of handraisers that convert each 
year–that number varies greatly, but an acceptable 
average might be 3%.

(This is a conservative estimate based on the fact that no organization 
interviewed had visibility into greater than 50% of their gifts at the time 
they were received)

Source: theguardian.com

http://www.theguardian.com/news/datablog/2014/sep/26/europeans-multiple-languages-uk-ireland


Assumption #2: Attrition

A certain percentage of handraisers will 
change their mind about their interest in 
leaving a gift each year. This is opaque of 
course, as a handraiser would almost 
never alert the organization about this 
change. For the purposes of formula, we 
will conservatively assume 1% of 
handraisers change their mind in any 
given year.



Assumption #3: Average 
Gift Size

Once again, average gift sizes vary widely 
from organization to organization. Many 
cause related charities average 40-50k per 
gift, while many higher education institutions 
average closer to 100k, some organizations 
have a much higher average than this. 

For the purposes of this exercise, we will 
assume that the average gift is 50k, which 
should be a conservative estimate. 



Life Expectancy in the U.S.



Assumption #4: Average 
time someone will remain 
a handraiser

➔ Average life expectancy in the U.S. 
currently = 79

➔ Average age a donor first raises their 
hand = 55 (plug your own number in 
here–this varies)

➔ So the average handraiser will be a 
handraiser (before factoring in attrition) 
for 24 years if they never create a gift



How we value gifts now

Put those gifts in the 
pipeline of gifts under 
management, with 
continued stewardship 
and cultivation of major 
gifts.

Take the average value 
of last years realized 
planned gift. 

Apply that number to 
this years unknown gift 
commitments. 



Audience poll

1. How many handraisers do you currently have in your pipeline
a. <100
b. <1000
c. <10000
d. >10000

2. What is the average age of handraisers in your pipeline
3. What is the average gift amount your organization receives by bequest
4. What is your average cost to acquire a bequest gift



Participants can vote 
at slido.com with 
#7937457

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5a2pHaTJVLTRiYlV2OEdXcHBYbWhmbmhhX19JYTJGRWRkZFVZdEZoNEJJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxNjMzNzUyNDExXzAifQ%3D%3D


How many handraisers do 
you currently have in your 
pipeline

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=TXVsdGlwbGVDaG9pY2U%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5a2pHaTJVLTRiYlV2OEdXcHBYbWhmbmhhX19JYTJGRWRkZFVZdEZoNEJJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxNjMzNzUyNDExXzAifQ%3D%3D


What is the average age of 
handraisers in your pipeline

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=T3BlblRleHQ%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5a2pHaTJVLTRiYlV2OEdXcHBYbWhmbmhhX19JYTJGRWRkZFVZdEZoNEJJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMjQ1NzA2NzcyXzAifQ%3D%3D


What is the average gift 
amount your organization 
receives by bequest

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=T3BlblRleHQ%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE5a2pHaTJVLTRiYlV2OEdXcHBYbWhmbmhhX19JYTJGRWRkZFVZdEZoNEJJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEk0MDA4NDg4ODdfMCJ9


Based on how we value 
gifts now, we can create 
an algebraic equation to 
determine the value of a 
handraiser today.

(Years until gifts realize(average)) X annual 
conversion rate of handraisers/years until gifts 
realize X annual attrition of handraisers X annual 
gift average





A Calculator for Valuing 
Handraisers

www.givingdocs.com/handraiservalue

http://www.givingdocs.com/handraiservalue


–Are we using the right number for number for gift valuation? Should it 
be PVFB?

-May need another line for post-acquisition costs

-Most organizations just don’t have good data for determining the 
assumptions to input

Considerations with the calculator



Takeaway 1: Handraisers have a real value to the organization that is 

often going unrecognized.

Takeaway 2: How those handraisers are valued will be vary greatly 

from organization to organization..

Takeaway 3: This valuation should be factored into the overall GUM 

of the organization, and fundraisers should get credit for this 

pipeline.



Identifying, Cultivating & 
Getting Prospects to Raise 

Their Hands



Notifies 
organization 
of legacy giftDevelops 

connection to 
organization

Identified as a 
legacy prospect



Donor Journey….
Supporting Discovering Considering Deciding Acting

This work is important1

This organization is trustworthy3

I am connected to this work4

An estate gift is a smart choice5

People like me do things like this6

I need to share my intentions7

This organization is capable2



Supporting

Discovering

Deciding

Acting

Considering

Supports 
mission

Receives 
thank-yous 

& impact
Deepens 
engagement

Feels connected & appreciated
Introduced to 

planned giving 

Reflects on 
finances & plans

Considers 
values & legacy

Weighs 
priorities

Integrates 
nonprofit 
w/identity

Decides to 
make gift

Researches options

Assembles 
team

Arranges 
gift

Legacy
Giving
Donor 

Journe
y

Notifies 
nonprofit 
of legacy gift 



Prompting Donors to Action











Give Them Options



Give Them Options



Understand the Donor 
Journey

Be Creative
Provide Options



Recap

Creative Ways to Get 
Donors to Raise 

Their Hands

Challenges & 
Opportunities

Calculating the 
Value of a 

Handraiser



Thank you! 


